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Etere ETX Expands Support for Matrox Cards

Etere ETX expands interoperability for Matrox DSX, DSXLE3 and XMIO2 
cards.

Etere announced that its channel-in-a-box video management system with full IP in 
and out capabilities is now compatible with Matrox DSX, DSXLE3 and XMIO2 
cards. Etere ETX eliminates technical barriers with a wide selection product 
compatibility that strives to provide a seamless user experience. For over 40 years, 
Matrox has been known for creating some of the world's best broadcast graphics 
systems, channel-in-a-box solutions, video servers and other PC-based video 
equipments. Matrox produces best-in-class tools for the most demanding 
environments. 

About Etere ETX
Etere ETX is a complete channel-in-a-box with full IP in and out capabilities, 
enabling you to drive the most popular HD/SD digital video/audio/graphics 
platforms without using middle-ware or proprietary hardware. ETX is also a fully 
digital ingest/playout engine that gives you professional video technology with the 
reliability and efficiency of Etere to ensure support for all major essences and 
wrappers in the broadcast industry.
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About Etere

Founded in 1987, Etere is amongst the worldwide leaders in Media 
Asset Management and channel in a box software solutions for 
broadcasters and media companies. Etere’s unique MERP software-
only solution is used by many of the world’s leading broadcasters to 
power their digital assets. Its modular solutions including Airsales, Ad 
Insertion, playout, HSM archive, TV automation and Censorship are 
built with an innovative architecture, offering the best flexibility and 
reliability in the market. Etere is headquartered in Singapore, with a 
dedicated 24/7 support centre in Italy. 

About Matrox Video

Matrox Video is a technology and market leader in the field of 4K, HD 
and SD digital video hardware and software for accelerated H.264 
encoding, realtime editing, audio/video input/output, streaming, A/V 
signal conversion, capture/playout servers, channel-in-a-box systems 
and CGs. Matrox's Emmy award-winning technology powers a full 
range of multi-screen content creation and delivery platforms used 
by broadcasters, telcos, cable operators, post-production facilities, 
live event producers, videographers and A/V professionals worldwide. 
Founded in 1976, Matrox is a privately held company headquartered 
in Montreal, Canada. For more information, visit 
www.matrox.com/video
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